
 

IS Disability Services Steering Group 

Meeting held on 6 December 2017 

 

MINUTES 

 

Present:  Jackie Knowles (Chair), Alice Bennett, Linda Brosnan, James Browne, 

Steve Chapman, Mike Dunn, Katie Emsley, Vanya Gallimore, Aisling Musson, 

Tony Wilson, Helen Main (Notes) 

 

1. Apologies were received from Kirstyn Radford and Anthony Sinnott 

 

2. Minutes of meeting held on 19 September 2017 and actions 

(see appendix 1) - these were approved as a true record of the meeting. 

 

3. Issues Log Update 

 

4.       ‘Customer Journeys’ - a regular slot for guests or members to share  

● Katie had received some positive feedback from a couple of 

students about the service we provide. 

● There is an ongoing complaint from a disabled user about parking 

and accessibility round the library.  This has triggered a risk 

assessment on disabled parking within the University. 

● There have been a few issues about booking “noisy” accessible 

rooms - carers should all now be able to make room bookings for 

our accessible rooms, mediated via the Help desk. 

● Some study rooms are being used for private meetings - these 

rooms are not suitable for confidential talks. 

Action: Katie to speak to Estates to get a list of rooms 

suitable for confidential meetings between disabled students 

and their carers. 

 

5. Update on disabilities scanning service work (JK) 

● The volume of work has reduced 

● There have been a few issues and a couple of mistakes made 

● The CS team is not the right place for much of this work - scanning 

is a back office task. 

It was agreed to hand this work over to a more suitable 

team within IS (Collections) - a pool of casual staff will be 

trained up to help with peaks and troughs.  This will happen in 

the summer term.  

● The process is to be reviewed - ALL will be heavily involved. 

● Mike Dunn reported that Google are launching a new desktop drive 

sync - the existing tool we use is going to stop working in March. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NHTFgYZRj8i8d2F5oRGnDWxFGP71hrYfrFatYPVOwlY/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uQ_hA2pYwGfCGC47WSxK8u5ltOlMc4JKkebzjHwQ65g/edit#gid=0


We are currently testing the new tool, and will move users on to 

using the new system between Christmas and Easter. 

● ITSO will be involved with setting up google drives, and will also 

help with migration to the new sync tool. 

● Support workers should attend the ITSO training session. 

Agreed plan:  continue testing to see what the new tool 

offers.  Have a couple of current users try it out. 

Actions:  

Mike Dunn to manage and liaise with Katie - set up a session 

to explore the new tool - include a couple of ITSO staff, John 

Hawes and a some users and carers.  Session to take place 

early to mid January.  James B and Alice would like to be 

involved. 

Jackie to have a conversation for ITSO to identify a co-lead 

who will help with admin. 

● It would appear that some students do not know about digitisation; 

some departments are submitting far less reading than for other 

users - ie some disabled students are not being offered the same 

reading list as non-disabled co-students.  There is an assumption 

that if something is in the VLE as a link, then it’s available.  There 

needs to be a directive from the University about supporting 

disabled students. 

There is a new Inclusive Teaching policy coming out - it is 

going to UTC for approval within the next couple of weeks. 

 

6. Carers policy update (AB) 

● Following consultation with Nicola Brown, the draft policy was taken 

to the Carers Café and received positive feedback. 

● Jackie will now take it to LASM for final approval, then we can 

implement it. 

 

7. Web pages review work update (MD/AB) 

● Mike has made some recommended changes, which are on Google 

Team Drive.  These will be circulated round the steering group for 

comments, and will then be made live. 

 

8. AOB 

Digital Content and Disability event 10th Jan 2018 

 

9. Date of next meeting - Monday 12 February 2018, 9.30 am, in ARC/010. 

 

 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_iwtlQb0M-dpRri8YLpcfc3BPD4hpa4GlAQdqdZL-fI/edit
http://www.ucl.ac.uk/dh/events/archive/disability


Appendix 1 - Actions from May 2017 meeting 

 

● Jackie to pursue installing some more accessible lockers 

○ This is underway, Jackie will chase progress 

● Jackie to chase the last stages of setup and promotion of LFA/104 as a 

“noisy” accessible study room 

○ 104 is almost ready - will be done before Christmas 

● Jackie and/or Anthony to liaise with the marketing team about a comms 

plan for the soft launch of Sensus 

○ Launched - Jackie to speak to Anthony re communicating 

● Mike and Alice to check the prepared text for the edited web page, and 

liaise with marketing to arrange for the pages to be updated in line with 

suggestions - see agenda. 

● Accessibility of Payment Gateway / Online store - Linda to alert the 

University e-accessibility forum  

○ Done 

● Accessible laptop service 

○ Jackie to progress a review of availability of headphones at the help 

desk 

■ availability of headphones has been increased 

○ Alice to talk to ITSO about one of the behind the scenes loan 

laptops being a dedicated accessible one 

■ The system in place now is pretty well fit for purpose; no 

major changes are needed.  Alice will conclude all necessary 

conversations. 

● Scanning process - see agenda 

○ Mike to alert ALL colleagues to the lack of engagement from 

departments around reading lists for disabled students. 

■ We have now got a plan of action - there is a meeting later 

on today to discuss.  Ongoing. 

○ Alice to progress changes to the library form 

■ Jackie to check with Marie whether work has been done. 

○ Katie to check that new users are being added to the sheet 

■ Done. 

 


